
   

     Evans Christian Outfitters 

       Daily Rental Rates 
                 Effective May- 2023 

 

 

A non-refundable deposit must be made to hold the calendar dates. Dates are reserved on a first 

come, first serve basis and are only guaranteed once the rental contract and deposit is received. 

Rental rates cover the use of property as stated on the rental contract. No linens are provided by 

the camp. All checks are to be made to: “Evans Christian Outfitters” 

 

Evans Lodge: (68 beds)   

Evans lodge is a retreat type facility complete with central heat/air. It has seven sleeping areas: 

four on the main level that can sleep 5 persons each and three downstairs which can sleep 14-18 

each. There are two bathroom/shower areas on each floor. A large complete commercial kitchen 

is available to renting groups. All renting groups are responsible for providing all meals. The 

Person in Charge of the kitchen must be ServSafe certified (Certification can be done through- 

www.servsafe.com.) There is a large dining/meeting area on the main level which can easily 

accommodate 100 persons. There is also a large meeting area downstairs. There are also two 

other locations which can be used as small meeting areas. Rental of Evans Lodge includes usage 

of all outside facilities. 

 

First Night Overnight fees are $750/group or $30/person- whichever is less. 

Other Night(s) Overnight fees are $500/group or $20/person- whichever is less.    

Day Use Only fees (up to eight hours) are $250 or $10 per person- whichever is less.  

 

Non-refundable deposits are required to secure calendar dates. All deposits are included toward 

final costs.  $250 per night for overnight usage and $100 for day use only. 

 

Wesley Lodge: (40 beds)  

Wesley lodge is a more rustic facility, but it also has central heat/air. It is primarily used as an 

overflow area for larger groups or if groups want to separate boys/girls. It has four sleeping areas 

that can hold up to ten persons each, two bathroom/shower areas, a large meeting area upstairs, 

and a meeting area downstairs open to the outside. There are no kitchen facilities. Wesley Lodge 

may be rented for Day Use only without renting Evans Lodge.  

 

Overnight fees are $300/group or $20/person- whichever is less. 

Day Use Only fees (up to eight hours) are $200/group or $10 per person- whichever is less.   

A Non-refundable deposit of $100 is required to secure calendar dates. All deposits are 

included toward final costs. 

 

Outside Facilities: 

A chapel in the woods overlooks the lake. There are picnic shelter areas, and fire rings. 

Recreational opportunities include: volleyball, a tennis court, basketball, badminton, an athletic 

field, and numerous hiking paths. The lake area includes swimming, paddleboats, kayaks and 

canoes (June/July/August). A certified lifeguard must be provided by renting group for 

swimming. Day Use Only fees for outside facilities (no building usage except restrooms) is 

$150. A $50 non-refundable deposit is required to secure calendar dates. All deposits are 

included toward final costs.  

 

To check availability contact: Rev. Perry Prosch 740-574-2900 pprosch@roadrunner.com 


